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A comparison of sustainability objectives: how well does the Canadian
Fisheries Research Network framework compare with fisheries, forestry, and
aquaculture certification schemes?
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ABSTRACT. It is increasingly recognized that fisheries management should take a more holistic approach toward full spectrum
sustainability that includes ecological, social, and economic considerations. The Canadian Fisheries Research Network (CFRN) has
developed an evaluation framework for comprehensive fisheries management, derived from Canadian policy and international
commitments. In the changing landscape of resource management, third party market certification has grown where there are perceived
management gaps and increasingly exerts pressure on management considerations. Increasingly, there is a need to integrate coastal
management and to consider consistent management objectives across sectors. In this study, the CFRN framework is used as a lens
with which to compare certification schemes (fisheries, aquaculture, and forestry) of relevance to activities in southwest New Brunswick.
This analysis reveals (1) that the three certification schemes differ in the scope of their objectives; (2) that a number of CFRN framework
elements are not addressed in the certification schemes; and (3) that the certification scheme that most closely matches the CFRN
framework is from the forestry sector and that the Marine Stewardship Council certifications scheme for fisheries is most different from
the CFRN because it lacks consideration of social and economic aspects. We are thus challenged to consider why fisheries management
and certification continue to fall behind in the consideration of a broad spectrum of management objectives and we are provided with
an opportunity to learn from the strengths of other sectors.
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INTRODUCTION
The management of Canada’s oceans and its resources has
evolved in the past decades and continues to change, as has been
the case internationally. Whereas the traditional management
system focused on the management of single sectors or activities
with a narrow set of objectives, it is increasingly recognized that
coastal management should take a more holistic approach.
Canada’s Sustainable Development Act and Oceans Act both
support the movement toward an ecosystem-based approach to
management (GC DOJ 1996, 2008). Our understanding of the
ecosystems and the important services that they provide continues
to grow, and there is increased appreciation within an ecosystem-
based management approach of the social and economic benefits
that ecosystems provide (Long et al. 2015). Today’s management
is shifting toward one that recognizes a broader set of ecological
objectives (Pikitch et al. 2004), as well as economic, social, and
institutional goals of social-ecological systems (Stephenson et al.
2017). Effective coastal management requires further articulation
and use of a comprehensive set of objectives, and consistency in
core objectives across all activities in an area (e.g., Stephenson et
al. 2019a).  

In the early 1990s, environmental groups, frustrated with the lack
of progress by international governments to reduce
environmental impacts, called for the development of third party
market certifications (Bush et al. 2013). Certification developed
in a number of sectors in which there were perceived management
or regulatory gaps including organic farming, tourism, and
harvested resources. Certifications, through the use of standards,
essentially impose objectives on activities. The movement has

gained strength as public awareness of environmental and social
issues has grown and consumers increasingly are interested in
where and how products are harvested, produced, and
manufactured. The expectation was that certification would result
in a market advantage for certified producers because certification
offers a mechanism for consumers interested in making
sustainable and socially responsible choices (Rametsteiner and
Simula 2003). In turn, certification is exerting pressure through
markets and economic incentives toward a shift in management
considerations. Market driven governance is a topic that has been
explored extensively in the literature including its role in changing
global practices, increasing corporate social responsibility, and
the relative merits of different schemes (Cashore 2002,
Rametsteiner and Simula 2003, Clark and Kozar 2011,
Kalfagianni and Pattberg 2013). Our study arose from interest in
the scope of certification schemes in relation to evolving coastal
management.

Full spectrum sustainability has four pillars
Sustainability of social-ecological systems has been recognized
as broad and to include both natural and human dimensions. The
Canadian Fisheries Research Network (CFRN), a research
collaboration among Canadian industry, academia, and
government (Thompson et al. 2019), developed a framework for
comprehensive evaluation of sustainability (Stephenson et al.
2018, 2019b). The framework identified the spectrum of candidate
fisheries management objectives and potential performance
indicators within the four domains, or pillars of sustainability:
ecological, economic, social (including cultural), and
institutional. The elements that form this framework were derived
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from Canada’s laws and acts as well as from international
commitments in relation to sustainable fisheries (Stephenson et
al. 2019b).  

The CFRN framework was developed with the goal of providing
a tool or report card to comprehensively assess the management
of fisheries, to determine the shortcomings of management, and
to identify where management fails to meet policy commitments.
The framework was compared with other proposed frameworks
internationally and is comprehensive in relation to the
sustainability of coastal social-ecological systems (Stephenson et
al. 2018). In the context of a shift toward a more holistic ecosystem
approach to management and the recognition of the need for the
management of diverse activities for a similar range of objectives,
this framework can be applied beyond fisheries. The purpose of
this study was to compare the scope of the CFRN full-spectrum
sustainability framework with that of certification schemes.  

There has been considerable effort to evaluate the merits and
effectiveness of individual certification schemes (Tikina and Innes
2008, Parkes et al 2010, Clark and Kozar 2011, Jonell et al. 2013,
Kalfagianni and Pattberg 2013). In contrast, there has been
limited work to compare certification schemes across sectors.
There has been some comparison of differences in institutional
and governance structures of certification schemes (e.g., Gale and
Haward 2004, Gulbrandsen 2005). Some work has also been done
across sectors to determine what qualities of a certification
scheme are most effective at implementing sustainable
development objectives such as quality of the audit, stringency
of standards, and degree of uptake (Schlyter et al. 2009,
Kalfagianni and Pattberg 2013) . Market certification is not
without its criticisms and there exists a large body of research on
the shortcomings of certification including a lack of standard
stringency, leniency by third party auditors, exclusion of artisanal
and developing world fishers, and failure to make meaningful
change to management practices (Jacquet and Pauly 2007). It
should be noted that the intent of this analysis is not to compare
the merits of particular schemes or the effectiveness of third-party
certification but rather to evaluate the extent to which the
objectives reflect full-spectrum sustainability and how
consistently those objectives are applied across sectors. We
hypothesized that certification schemes, which are aimed at
improving sustainability would be similar in scope, and that they
should reflect the full-spectrum sustainability articulated in the
CFRN framework.

METHODS
We used the CFRN framework as a lens to compare three
certification schemes of relevance to activities in the southwest
New Brunswick/Bay of Fundy region. We were interested in
comparing the objectives of certifications within the same
geographic area. The Bay of Fundy, in particular the southwest
New Brunswick region was chosen as a case study because the
area has a number of important resource-based activities, and
there has been interest in integrated management of diverse
activities in the area. Three resource-based activities were chosen:
fisheries, aquaculture, and forestry. These activities have been
recently influenced by certification schemes internationally (e.g.,
Rametsteiner and Simula 2003, Jacquet and Pauly 2007, Bush et
al. 2013) and are important activities in the study region.  

A number of fisheries have had a long history and are still very
active in southwest New Brunswick including lobster, scallops,
and herring. Within the Bay of Fundy, salmon aquaculture has
become a prominent economic driver in the last 30 years. The
aquaculture industry shares the same space as fisheries and the
interaction between these two activities means that it is important
that they have complimentary management objectives. Forestry
was chosen as an activity to study because it is an adjacent
terrestrial resource harvesting activity that increasingly needs to
be considered in a regional (watershed) integrated management
setting.  

The study focused on the management pressures and activities in
and around the Bay of Fundy, therefore certification standards
were chosen that are relevant to the Bay of Fundy. For fisheries
we chose the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC). This is a
prevalent fisheries certification scheme that has been used to
certify the Bay of Fundy scallops since 2013 (MSC 2019a), lobster
(since 2015; MSC 2019b), and herring purse seine fisheries
(2016-2019; MSC 2019c). The MSC standard does not vary
spatially or by species so the universal criteria were used in this
analysis (MSC 2014).  

At the time of this research, there was recognition that
certification of aquaculture products with respect to
sustainability was becoming an important market driver, but there
was no single dominant certification scheme (GNB 2010). The
Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) certification is prevalent
internationally and has a similar origin to that of MSC.
Aquaculture standards differ by species in production. Salmon
aquaculture constitutes the majority of aquaculture within the
Bay of Fundy, therefore the ASC salmon standard (ASC 2012)
was chosen for this analysis.  

The Province of New Brunswick requires that all Crown forest
lands managed by timber licensees are certified by one of three
third-party forest certification systems (GNB 2014). We chose to
focus on the Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) because in
meta-analyses, the FSC is shown to be superior in scope and more
prescriptive where specific benchmarks must be met
(Gulbrandsen 2009, Clark and Kozar 2011). The FSC develops
standards for different geographical regions, recognizing
differences in ecological and socioeconomic environments. The
Certification Standards for Best Forestry Practices in the
Maritimes Region was chosen for this analysis (FSC 2008).  

For each certification scheme, the evaluation criteria in the
standards were analyzed and each requirement was matched as
closely as possible to the most relevant element in the CFRN
framework (see Appendix 1). This was a somewhat subjective
process but focused on matching each requirement of the
certification criteria to CFRN framework keywords (Table 1) and
assigning each requirement to the appropriate CFRN objective.
In a few cases, one certification criterion covered two CFRN
elements and thus was included in both.  

The schemes were then classified as treating each element
“completely,” “partially,” or “not at all.” A classification of
“complete” certainly does not imply that the scheme has a perfect
treatment of the framework element, but that it was a well-
rounded treatment of the element or captures the spirit of that
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Table 1. Canadian Fisheries Research Network (CFRN) fisheries sustainability framework detailed objectives and keywords (as
presented in Stephenson et al. 2019b).
 

Element Objective Description/Keywords

Ecological Productivity Productivity, trophic structure
Biodiversity Within population, food web persistence, community-level, nonnative species
Habitat Ecosystem integrity (physical and chemical), substrate, and ecosystem services

Institutional Obligations to laws Legal obligations including to indigenous peoples
Good governance structure Collaboration, shared stewardship, participation, roles and responsibilities of

participants, policies, agreements
Effective decision-making process Democratic, participatory, transparent, openly communicated, integrated,

structured, collaborative, cooperative, responsible and effective management,
compliance, accountability, adaptive management

Social and
Economic

Sustainable communities Community well-being, social capital, informed citizenry, heritage

Health and well-being Occupational safety, food security
Ethical fisheries Equity, rights
Economic/financial viability Sustainable livelihoods, sustainable wealth, prosperity
Distribution of access and benefits Distributed benefits: equity, fairness, allocation, equitable trading

relationships, intergenerational equity
Regional economic benefits to community Creation of synergies through integration of regional community resources

element. The classification of “partially” complete was assigned
when there was some treatment of the element by the certification
criteria but did not capture all facets of the element. For example,
the MSC certification was assigned a partially complete treatment
of the CFRN biodiversity element. The MSC criteria 2.3.2 states
that the fisheries must “...not hinder the recovery of ETP
[endangered, threatened, or protected] species,” which serves to
protect biodiversity but never specifies biodiversity as a concern
and only deals with one level of diversity (species; MSC 2014).

RESULTS

Ecological aspects
The certification schemes cover a similar breadth of ecological
criteria summarized in Figure 1 (details in Appendix 1). All three
certification schemes include the three ecological elements
identified by the CRFN framework: productivity, biodiversity,
and habitat. The FSC criteria cover the ecological integrity of the
entire ecosystem and appear to be the most comprehensive
treatment of ecological issues of the certification schemes. The
maintenance of productivity of forest products is addressed by
requiring that ecological function be “maintained intact,
enhanced and restored” through the natural cycles of
regeneration and succession (FSC 2008). The FSC also protects
the productivity of the forest by preventing forest conversion to
plantation or nonforested land and ensures that biodiversity is
maintained at every level; genetic through landscape diversity. It
specifies that the forest management plan will protect genetic,
species, and ecosystem diversity by protecting endangered species
and their habitats and maintaining representative ecosystems
within the forest landscape and preventing the conversion of
forests into less genetically diverse plantations. Finally, the FSC
considers the final ecological element of habitat in its certification
criteria by requiring that forest management techniques be
implemented to control erosion, to prevent forest and watershed
damage, and to reduce the use of chemical pest management. The
FSC is particularly concerned with forests that are deemed to be
of high conservation value based on their species diversity,
presence of rare habitats, important ecosystem services, cultural

value, or community needs. The Maritimes FSC standard
recognizes the region’s unique mix of hardwood and softwood
stands and the abundance of red spruce, which characterizes the
Acadian forest. This FSC standard also recognizes the history of
use of forest resources by indigenous peoples.

Fig. 1. Certification criteria of three certification schemes
categorized as complete (green), partial (yellow), or no (white)
treatment of ecological elements of the Canadian Fisheries
Research Network (CFRN) sustainability framework
evaluation criteria.

The ASC’s second principle: to “conserve natural habitat, local
biodiversity and ecosystem function” outlines the ASC’s position
on ecological criteria in its aquaculture certification. Because the
productivity of resources, such as a fish species or forest product,
is not within the scope of an aquaculture company’s concern, the
ASC criteria on ecological productivity are aimed at preventing
aquaculture operations from affecting the ecosystem functions.
This includes predator interactions, amplified parasites due to
salmon cages, and the introduction of non-native species. Because
many aquaculture operations use wild fish as feed, the ASC
requires that companies demonstrate that wild feed comes from
environmentally responsible sources (Bush et al. 2013). The ASC
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considers biodiversity in its certification and it will not certify an
operation that uses transgenic species because of concerns of the
impact they may have on a wild population. The ASC also limits
the release of escaped salmon. The ASC considers the final CFRN
ecological element, habitat, by requiring the demonstration of
good water quality and limited nutrient release surrounding the
salmon cage site.  

The MSC addresses the CFRN framework ecological criteria in
standards laid out by two of the three guiding principles of the
MSC standard: (1) sustainable target fish stocks, and (2)
environmental impact of fishing (MSC 2014). The certification
standards are primarily concerned with maintaining the
productivity levels of the primary, or harvested stock, as well as
preventing irreversible harm to key elements of the ecosystem
structure. The MSC addresses biodiversity in its requirements to
ensure that the harvest of the target species does not hinder the
recovery of endangered, threatened, or protected species but never
outright specifies biodiversity as a concern, thus leading to its
classification as partial treatment of biodiversity objectives.
Finally, the MSC has standards to protect marine habitat by
requiring that a strategy exists to ensure that the harvest does not
cause risk of irreversible harm to habitat.

Institutional aspects
The three certification schemes that were analyzed each had
standard requirements that recognized existing formal and
informal institutional arrangements in the management of the
resource (Fig. 2; see Appendix 1 for details). Each certification
scheme requires that the forestry operation, aquaculture
production, or fishery comply with existing legislation in which
the operation exists.

Fig. 2. Certification criteria of three certification schemes
categorized as complete (green), partial (yellow), or no (white)
treatment of institutional elements of the Canadian Fisheries
Research Network (CFRN) sustainability framework
evaluation criteria.

Additionally, the certification schemes require that informal
institutional agreements be recognized in the management of the
resource. All three have provisions that operations must recognize
the right of those dependent on the resource or having customary
rights to land. In the MSC scheme, there is only one mention of
social issues surrounding the use of the resource: the MSC
requires a framework for cooperation and a mechanism for
resolution of disputes between the unit of assessment, i.e., the

stock, method/gear, and eligible fishers, and the people dependent
on the resource for their livelihood. The FSC and ASC explicitly
consider the rights of indigenous people to their traditional land.
The ASC standard requires evidence of consultation with
indigenous peoples whereas the FSC standard goes a step further
and requires that operations show evidence for indigenous
peoples’ long-term rights to the land in reference to customary
rights to land and maintains that management shall not reduce
the access/tenure of indigenous people. Thus, MSC and ASC
recognize the right of traditional users and require consultation
whereas FSC assumes that the rights to the land belong to
traditional users/indigenous peoples unless proven otherwise.  

Each certification scheme acknowledges that consultation is an
important aspect of resource management. Participatory and
transparent management is also outlined in the CFRN framework
criteria for decision making. Effective consultation with interested
parties is required by the MSC and the ASC for certification. The
FSC similarly requires ongoing consultation with affected parties
but stipulates that both men and women must be consulted.  

The FSC and the MSC share other similarities in their approach
to decision-making standardization. They both have a number of
requirements for ensuring that adequate information exists to
make decisions. The MSC certification is particularly concerned
with determining risk to populations and habitat, which reflects
the more ambiguous nature of managing a marine resource rather
than a terrestrial one. Forestry does not generally consider risk
of overharvesting because there is better knowledge of stock
levels. The FSC does have requirements for the frequency of
monitoring and what indicators of forest health need to be
collected. The FSC also requires that forest management plans
are frequently updated to reflect new information from
monitoring as well as changing environmental, social, and
economic circumstances. The ASC certification standard
contains no requirements for data collection, monitoring, or data
quality for decision making, although monitoring is required by
the ASC chain of custody standards.

Socioeconomic aspects
There are major differences in the scope of the social and
economic considerations in the three certification schemes. The
most notable difference is that the MSC certification scheme has
little consideration of social or economic management objectives
(Fig. 3; details in Appendix 1). The MSC certification requires
that the fishery does not hinder the use of the resource by people
dependent on it and requires that there be consultation during
management decision making, but that is the extent of social and
economic considerations. The CFRN framework lays out a full
suite of social and economic objectives for management including
building sustainable communities, the health and well-being of
workers and people.  

Both the FSC and ASC certification schemes address many of
these social and economic management objectives. The FSC
standard addresses each of the socioeconomic management
concerns laid out in the CFRN framework including that of
sustainable communities. The FSC standard requires that the
forestry operation considers the effect the activity will have on
surrounding communities including evaluations of social impact.
The FSC also requires that these communities directly benefit
from the forest operation through the employment and training
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of local people. Thus the economic benefits of the forestry
operation should flow to nearby communities. Communities and
people benefit not just from the economic value that can be
derived from forests but also through the ecological services that
they provide. The FSC standard recognizes the significance of
ecological services to human health and community sustainability
and requires that forest operations “maintain, and where
appropriate, enhance” ecological services (FSC 2008).

Fig. 3. Certification criteria of three certification schemes
categorized as complete (green), partial (yellow), or no (white)
treatment of social and economic elements of the Canadian
Fisheries Research Network (CFRN) sustainability framework
evaluation criteria.

The FSC and ASC consider the health and safety of employees
and thus address the CFRN category of health and well-being by
addressing occupational health. The FSC simply requires that all
applicable laws for the health and safety of workers are met. The
ASC certification standard has detailed standards for worker
health and safety but also for worker management practices
including conflict resolution, working hours, and disciplinary
action. The MSC does not require any health or safety standards
to be met for certification of a fishery.  

The CFRN framework outlines ethical fisheries as a management
objective; this includes improving human well-being and equity
as well as rights of indigenous peoples. These objectives are not
addressed in the MSC certification but are addressed by the FSC
and ASC as applied to their respective sectors. The FSC requires
that sites of cultural, ecological, economic, or religious
importance to indigenous peoples be protected. The FSC also
addresses the element of equitable fisheries by requiring forest
operations to allow their workers the right to collective
bargaining. The ASC has a similar standard in their scheme for
collective bargaining. The ASC certification scheme is also unique
in this category in that it has specific requirements that prevent
child labor, forced labor, or discrimination.  

The FSC standards further consider the effects of the forestry
operation on the community. The economic viability of an
operation and of the surrounding community must be considered
in the management plan for the forest. The FSC standards require
that managers consider the full cost of production including
ecological and social costs. This means that the forest operation
must not damage other nontimber forest products or exceed a
sustainable level of harvest. The FSC scheme requires that forest
management should diversify local economies and not encourage
dependence on a forest. Considerations of the effect of an
operation on the surrounding communities’ economy and actively
preventing dependence while encouraging diversification for
economic sustainability is unique to the FSC.

DISCUSSION

Common origin of certification schemes
Product certification developed from concerns by environmental
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) of growing global
environmental degradation and their perception of a lack of
sufficient government action to address these issues (Gulbrandsen
2005). Market certification was first introduced in the forestry
industry in which unsustainable forestry practices led to concerns
about global deforestation and loss of biodiversity (Bernstein and
Cashore 2007). When the 1992 United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (UNCED) failed to produce
global reform of forest management, the Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) was created in an attempt to provide more stringent
management regulations (Eden and Bear 2010). Similarly, the
failure of governments to prevent the collapse of fish stocks in
the early 1990s led to the development of MSC in 1997, which
was modeled after the FSC (Ponte 2012). Therefore, the origins
of FSC and MSC are similar because they were both developed
to fill gaps in international policy and considered the nonbinding
Earth Summit agreements in the formulation of their standards
(Eden and Bear 2010). The MSC is limited to wild caught fisheries
and so the World Wildlife Fund also founded the Aquaculture
Stewardship Council in 2009, which was inspired by the MSC.  

It is recognized that certification scheme standards are in
continual review: a new Canadian national FSC standard has
been published and will come into effect in 2020 (although the
Maritimes standard has not been updated); the MSC standard
underwent minor revisions in 2018; and a revised ASC salmon
standard will come into effect in December 2019. However, the
scope of the three certification schemes have not changed very
much or very quickly, and our study provides a time stamp of the
similarities and differences at the present time.  

Despite the fact that these certification schemes are applied to
very different activities, they have a number of similarities. All
three are business to consumer certification schemes, which
involve labeling systems to influence consumer preferences to
bring about changes in management practices (Washington and
Ababouch 2011). Each of these schemes also requires third-party
certification, whereby a company must hire an external consultant
to determine if  the company practices meet the certification
criteria. These certification schemes used extensive stakeholder
involvement and technical consultations during the development
of the certification standards. These three certification systems,
particularly FSC, are considered to have the most prescriptive
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criteria of similar certification systems, in which particular
benchmarks must be met (Gulbrandsen 2009). All of these
certification systems use chain of custody standards to ensure the
integrity of labeled products.  

Most importantly, all of the certification schemes examined have
a commitment to the sustainable development concepts
developed at the 1992 Earth Summit. We hypothesized that they
should therefore have a similar scope of sustainability objectives.
This analysis shows, however, that despite common origins and
commitments to full spectrum sustainability, certification
schemes differ considerably in their scope with only FSC being
close to the breadth of the CFRN framework.

Southwest New Brunswick context
There has been an increase, globally, in considerations of social-
ecological systems and of the need to move toward ecosystem-
based management (Long et al. 2015, Smith et al. 2017, Benson
and Stephenson 2018). This has been accompanied by increased
attention to the relatively neglected social, economic, and
institutional pillars of sustainability (e.g., Link et al. 2017,
Stephenson et al. 2017), and by the need for full-spectrum
sustainability evaluation. Although there may be debate about
the classification and hierarchy of these elements, they are all
important to the evaluation and management of social-ecological
systems (Stephenson et al. 2018).  

The southwest New Brunswick area is a good example of the need
for the development and application of full-spectrum
sustainability for management of diverse activities. The area has
to resolve spatial conflicts, as well as conflicting management
objectives in overlapping or intersecting activities including
fisheries, aquaculture, and forestry. Obvious examples include the
need for forest management practices to protect spawning streams
of diadromous fish, competition for space and perceived negative
interactions between aquaculture and commercial fisheries, and
the viability of coastal communities that have traditionally relied
on coastal resource-based activities. Conflict among activities led
to a decade-long attempt to introduce spatial planning and
conflict resolution in the Southwest New Brunswick Marine
Resource Planning Initiative, a participatory initiative to improve
collaborative and consistent management of marine activities
(Parlee and Wiber 2018, Jones and Stephenson 2019). That
process, through extensive consultation, came up with a broad set
of community values criteria not unlike the full spectrum
management objectives laid out in the CFRN framework (Jones
and Stephenson 2019).

Full spectrum sustainability in certification?
The greatest difference among the three certification schemes is
their treatment of socioeconomic considerations. The FSC, and
to a lesser extent ASC, consider a broad range of socioeconomic
elements whereas MSC does not consider any of those identified
in the CFRN framework. The lack of social standards within the
MSC criteria is not a new discovery or criticism of MSC, however
this comparison does highlight the major difference in the scope
of objectives of the three certification schemes.  

Since its formation, the MSC has struggled with what should be
included in its certification. Initially, the MSC considered
including five principles, one of which concerned social criteria
but the organization eventually dropped this principle (Auld

2012). It is not entirely clear why MSC backed away from social
issues though a number of opinions exist. Ponte (2012) suggested
that social criteria would have slowed the uptake of certification
by complicating the certification process. The MSC was interested
in finalizing the criteria and implementing the certification
globally as quickly as possible. Social criteria would have added
a complicated dimension in the certification process because
assessing the compliance of social requirements can be more
difficult than environmental standards. Auld (2012) maintained
that the environmental issues surrounding wild caught fisheries
were already complicated, and the perception that MSC should
not try to deal with too many issues led to the exclusion of social
criteria. However, there is growing literature emphasizing the
importance of full spectrum sustainability in fisheries, and this
comparison shows that a global precedent for the inclusion of
social criteria in resource harvest certification criteria does exist
in FSC and to a lesser extent in ASC. The FSC has the most
comprehensive treatment of social and economic objectives in its
standards.  

The three certification schemes discussed share a common origin
and common commitment to sustainable development. In fact,
MSC and ASC were formed based on the FSC model. This
analysis illustrates that different definitions of sustainable
development are being applied across sectors through
certifications. Only one falls close to a full spectrum of
sustainability as defined by the CFRN framework, and the FSC
provides an example of the successful implementation of full
spectrum sustainability. To have consistency in management and
to achieve sustainability, we emphasize the importance of
considering the scope of all management and evaluation schemes
being used in an area, including certification schemes. We
recommend: (1) use of full spectrum sustainability as articulated
in the CFRN framework across activities; and (2) greater
attention to consistency in objectives across management and
evaluation schemes.

Responses to this article can be read online at: 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/11368
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Appendix 1: Detailed comparison of the Canadian Fisheries Research Network framework for comprehensive evaluation of fisheries sustainability (presented in Stephenson et al. 2019b) with 

the scope of three certifications schemes:  Forest Stewardship Council, Aquaculture Stewardship Council and Marine Stewardship Council in Southwest New Brunswick. 

CFRN Framework 
1.1 

Forest Stewardship Council Aquaculture Stewardship Council Marine Stewardship Council  
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6.3 Ecological functions and values shall be maintained intact, enhanced and 
restored, including :a) forest regeneration and succession; and c) natural cycles 
that affect the productivity of the forest ecosystem 

6.9 The use of exotic species shell be carefully controlled and actively monitored 
to avoid adverse ecological impacts 

6.10 Forest conversion to plantations or non-forest land uses shall not occur, 
except in circumstances where conversion: c) will enable clear, sustainable, 
additional, secure long-term conservation benefits across the forest management 
unit 

2.5 Conserve natural habitat, local biodiversity and ecosystem function: 
Interaction with wildlife including predators 

3.1 Protect the health and genetic integrity of wild population: Introduced or 
amplified parasites and pathogens  

3.2 Protect the health and genetic integrity of wild population: Introduction of 
non-native species  

4.1 Use resources in an environmentally efficient and responsible manner: 
Traceability of raw materials in feed 

4.2 Use resources in an environmentally efficient and responsible manner: Use of 
wild fish for feed 

4.3 Use resources in an environmentally efficient and responsible manner: Source 
of marine raw materials  

4.4 Use resources in an environmentally efficient and responsible manner: Source 
of non-raw materials in feed 

1.1.1 The stock is at a level which maintains high productivity and has a low 
probability of recruitment overfishing 

1.1.2 Where the stock is reduced, there is evidence of stock rebuilding within a 
specified timeframe. 

1.2.1 There is a robust and precautionary harvest strategy in place 

2.1.1 The UoA aims to maintain primary species above the point where 
recruitment would be impaired (PRI) and does not hinder recovery of primary 
species if they are below the PRI. 

2.1.2 There is a strategy in place that is designed to maintain or to not hinder 
rebuilding of primary species; and the UoA regularly reviews and implements 
measures, as appropriate, to minimise the mortality of unwanted catch. 

2.2.1 The UoA aims to maintain secondary species above a biologically based limit 
and does not hinder recovery of secondary species if they are below a biologically 
based limit. 

2.2.2 There is a strategy in place for managing secondary species that is designed 
to maintain or to not hinder rebuilding of secondary species; and the UoA 
regularly reviews and implements measures, as appropriate, to minimise the 
mortality of unwanted catch. 

2.5.1 The UoA does not cause serious or irreversible harm to the key elements of 
ecosystem structure and function. 

2.5.2 There are measures in place to ensure the Unit of Assessment does not pose 
a risk of serious or irreversible harm to ecosystem structure and function. 
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6.2 Safeguards shall exists which protect rare, threatened and endangered species 
and their habitats (e.g. nesting and feeding areas). Conservation zones and 
protection areas shall be established, appropriate to the scale and intensity of 
forest management and the uniqueness of the affected resources. Inappropriate 
hunting, fishing, trapping and collecting shall be controlled. 

6.3 Ecological functions and values shall be maintained intact, enhances and 
restored, including : b) genetic, species and ecosystem diversity 

6.4 Representative samples of existing ecosystems within the landscape shall be 
protected in their natural state and recorded on maps, appropriate to the scale 
and intensity of operations and the uniqueness of the affected resources 

6.10 Forest conversion to plantations or non-forest land uses shall not occur, 
except in circumstances where conversion: a) entails a very limited portion of the 
forest management unit 

2.1 Conserve natural habitat, local biodiversity and ecosystem function: benthic 
biodiversity and benthic effects 

2.4 Conserve natural habitat, local biodiversity and ecosystem function: 
Interaction with critical or sensitive habitats and species 

3.3 Protect the health and genetic integrity of wild population: Introduction of 
transgenic species 

3.4 Protect the health and genetic integrity of wild population: Escapes 

2.3.2 The UoA has in place precautionary management strategies designed to: - 
meet national and international requirements; and - ensure the UoA does not 
hinder recovery of ETP species. Also, the UoA regularly reviews and implements 
measures, as appropriate, to minimise the mortality of ETP species. 
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6.5 Written guidelines shall be prepared and implemented to control erosion; 
minimize forest damage during harvesting, road construction and all other 
mechanical disturbances; and protect water resources 

6.6 Management systems shall promote the development and adoption of 
environmentally friendly non-chemical methods of pest management and strive 
to avoid the use of chemical pesticides [...] 

6.7 Chemical, containers, liquid and solid non-organic wastes including fuel and oil 
shall be disposed of in an environmentally appropriate manner at off-site 
locations 

6.10 Forest conversion to plantations or non-forest land uses shall not occur, 
except in circumstances where conversion: b) does not occur on high 
conservation value forest land  

2.2 Conserve natural habitat, local biodiversity and ecosystem function: Water 
quality in and near the site of operation 

2.3 Conserve natural habitat, local biodiversity and ecosystem function: Nutrient 
release from production 

2.4 Conserve natural habitat, local biodiversity and ecosystem function: 
Interaction with critical or sensitive habitats and species 

4.5 Use resources in an environmentally efficient and responsible manner: Non-
biological waste from production 

4.6 Use resources in an environmentally efficient and responsible manner: Energy 
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions on farms 

4.7 Use resources in an environmentally efficient and responsible manner: Non-
therapeutic chemical inputs 

2.4.1 The UoA does not cause serious or irreversible harm to habitat structure and 
function, considered on the basis of the area covered by the governance body(s) 
responsible for fisheries management in the area(s) where the UoA operates. 

2.4.2 There is a strategy in place that is designed to ensure the UoA does not pose 
a risk of serious or irreversible harm to the habitats. 
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4.1 The communities within, or adjacent to, the forest management area should 
be given opportunities for employment, training and other services  

4.4 Management and planning operations shall incorporate the results of 
evaluations of social impact. Consultations shall be maintained with people and 
groups (both men and women) directly affected by management operations 

5.5 Forest management operations shall recognize, maintain and, where 
appropriate, enhance the forest services and resources such as watersheds and 
fisheries  
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4.2 Forest managers should meet or exceed all applicable laws and/or regulations 
covering health and safety of employees and their families  

6.5 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Work 
environment health and safety 

6.7 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Contracts (labour) 
including subcontracting 

6.8 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Conflict 
resolution 

6.9 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Disciplinary 
practices 

6.10 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Working hours 
and overtime 

6.11 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Education and 
training 

5.1 Manage disease and parasites in an environmentally responsible manner: 
Survival and health of famed fish 

5.2 Manage disease and parasites in an environmentally responsible manner: 
Therapeutic treatments  

5.3 Manage disease and parasites in an environmentally responsible manner: 
Resistance of parasites, viruses and bacteria to medicinal treatments 

5.4 Manage disease and parasites in an environmentally responsible manner: 
Biosecurity management 
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3.3 Sites of special cultural, ecological, economic or religious significance to 
Indigenous People shall be clearly identified in cooperation with such Peoples, 
and recognized and protected by forest managers 

4.3 The rights of workers to organize and voluntarily negotiate with their 
employer shell be guaranteed as outlined in Conventions 87 and 98 of the ILO 

6.1 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Freedom of 
association and collective bargaining 

6.2 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Child labour 

6.3 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Forced, bonded 
or compulsory labour 

6.4 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Discrimination 

6.12 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Corporate 
policies for social responsibility 
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5.1 Forest management should strive toward economic viability while taking into 
account the full environmental, social and operational costs of production, 
ensuring investments necessary to maintain the ecological productivity of the 
forest 

5.3 Forest management should minimize waste associate with harvesting and on-
site processing operations and avoid damage to other forest resources 

5.4 Forest management should strive to strengthen and diversify the local 
economy, avoiding dependence on a single forest product 

5.6 The rate of harvest of forest products shall not exceed levels with can be 
permanently sustained 
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2.2 Local communities with legal or customary tenure or use rights shall maintain 
control, to the extent necessary to protect their rights or resources, over forest 
operations unless they delegate control with free  informed consent to other 
agencies  

6.1 Develop and operate farms in a socially responsible manner: Wages 

7.3 Be a good neighbour and conscientious citizen: Access to resources 
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5.2 Forest management and marketing operations should encourage the optimal 
use and local processing of the forest’s diversity of products 
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 1.3 In signatory countries, the provisions of all binding international agreements 
such as CITES, ILO Conventions, ITTA, and Convention on Biological Diversity, shall 
be respected 

1.4 Conflicts between laws, regulations and the FSC Principles and Criteria shall be 
evaluated for the purposes of certification , on a case by case basis, by the 
certifiers and the involved or affected parties 

2.1 Clear evidence of long term forest use rights to the land (e.g. land title, 
customary rights, or lease agreements) shall be demonstrated 

2.3 Appropriate mechanisms shall be employed to resolve disputes over tenure 
claims and use rights. The circumstances and status of any outstanding disputes 
will be explicitly considered 

3.2 Forest management shall not threaten or diminish, either directly or indirectly, 
the resources or tenure rights of indigenous people  

7.2 Be a good neighbour and conscientious citizen: respect for indigenous 
aboriginal cultures and traditional territories 

3.1.1  The management system exists within an appropriate and effective legal 
and/or customary framework which ensures that it: - Is capable of delivering 
sustainability in the Unit of Assessment(s) - Observes the legal rights created 
explicitly or established by custom of people dependent on fishing for food or 
livelihood; and -Incorporates an appropriate dispute resolution framework.  
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1.1 The operation complies with all [applicable] legislation 

1.5 Forest management areas should be protected from illegal harvesting, 
settlement and other unauthorized activities 

3.1 Indigenous people shall control forest management on their lands and 
territories unless they delegate control with free and informed consent to other 
agencies  

6.8 Use of biological control agents shall be documented, minimized, monitored, 
and strictly controlled in accordance with national laws and internationally 
accepted scientific protocols. Use of genetically modified organisms shall be 
prohibited 

1.1 Compliance with all applicable local and national legal requirements and 
regulations  

2.3.1 The UoA meets national and international requirements for protection of 
ETP species. The UoA does not hinder recovery of ETP species. 
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3.4 Indigenous Peoples shall be compensated for the application of their 
traditional knowledge regarding the use of forest species or management systems 
in forest operations. This compensation shall be formally agreed upon with their 
free and informed consent before forest operations commence  

7.1 The management plan and supporting documents shall provide: a) 
management objectives; b) description of forest resources to be managed, 
environmental limitations, land use and ownership status, socio-economic 
conditions and a profile of adjacent lands; c) description of Silvicultural and/or 
other management systems, based on the ecology of the forest in question and 
information gathered through resource inventories; d) rational for rate of annual 
harvest and species selection; provisions for monitoring of forest growth and 
dynamics; f) environmental safeguards based on environmental assessments; g) 
plans for the identification and protection of rare, threatened and endangered 
species; h) maps describing the forest resource base including protected areas, 
planned management activities and land ownership; and i) description and 
justification of harvesting techniques and equipment to be used 

7.2 The management plan shall be periodically revised to incorporate the results 
of monitoring or new scientific and technical information, as well as to respond to 
changing environmental, social and economic circumstances 

7.4 While respecting the confidentiality of information, forest managers shall 
make publicly available a summary of the primary elements of the management 
plan, including those listed in Criterion 7.1 

8.1 The frequency and intensity of monitoring should be determined by the scale 
and intensity of forest management operations as well as the relative complexity 
and fragility of the affected environment. Monitoring procedures should be 
consistent and replicable over time to allow comparison of results and assessment 
of change 

8.2 Forest management should include the research and data collection needed to 
monitor, at a minimum, the following indicators: a) yield of all forest products 
harvested; b) growth rates, regeneration and condition of the forest; c) 
composition and observed change in the flora and fauna; d) environmental and 
social impacts of harvesting and other operations; e) costs, productivity, and 
efficiency of forest management 

8.3 Documentation shall be provided by the forest manager to enable monitoring 
and certifying organizations to trace each forest product from its origin, a process 
known as “chain of custody”  

8.4 The results of monitoring shall be incorporated into the implementation and 
revision of the management plan 

9.4 Annual monitoring shall be conducted to assess the effectiveness of the 
measures employed to maintain or enhance the applicable conservation 
attributes 

7.1 Be a good neighbour and a conscientious citizen: community engagement 1.2.3 Relevant information is collected to support the harvest strategy. 

1.2.4 There is an adequate assessment of the stock status. 

2.1.3 Information on the nature and amount of primary species taken is adequate 
to determine the risk posed by the UoA and the effectiveness of the strategy to 
manage primary species. 

2.2.3 Information on the nature and amount of secondary species taken is 
adequate to determine the risk posed by the UoA and the effectiveness of the 
strategy to manage secondary species. 

2.4.3 Information is adequate to determine the risk posed to the habitat by the 
UoA and the effectiveness of the strategy to manage impacts on the habitat. 

2.5.3 There is adequate knowledge of the impacts of the Unit of Assessment on 
the ecosystem. 

3.1.2 The management system has effective consultation processes that are open 
to interested and affected parties. The roles and responsibilities of organisations 
and individuals who are involved in the management process are clear and 
understood by all relevant parties. 

3.1.3 The management policy has clear long-term objectives to guide decision 
making that are consistent with MSC Fisheries Standard, and incorporates the 
precautionary approach. 

3.2.1 The fishery specific management system has clear, specific objectives 
designed to achieve the outcomes expressed by MSC’s Principles 1 and 2 

3.2.2 The fishery specific management system includes effective decision making 
processes that result in measures and strategies to achieve the objectives and has 
an appropriate approach to actual disputes in the fishery. 
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